PROGRAM #1 – SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 2022 (all times are EST)

8:00am
Welcome, Introduction and Orientation to the WCTC Virtual 2022, Bryan McIver

CONCURRENT SESSIONS: Module 1&2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODULE 1</th>
<th>Hurthle Cell Carcinoma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:15am</td>
<td>Chairs: Sophie Leboulleux, Bryan Haugen   Rapporteur: Larry Myers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEYNOTE:** Ian Ganly, What is HCC? Molecular Definitions  
**PANEL:** Ian Ganly, Yuri Nikiforov, Bryan McIver, Alan Ho, Lindsay Bischoff  
**TOPICS:** Clinical behavior and management, Molecular definitions, Surgery, RAI and Med Onc options

Audience Q&A – 15 MINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODULE 2</th>
<th>THANC at the WCTC: World Wide Thyroid Cancer Guidelines: Reconciling Concordant and Discordant Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:15am</td>
<td>Chairs: Mark Urken and Louise Davies   Rapporteur: Whitney Liddy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEYNOTE:** Juan Brito, Barriers to adoption of thyroid nodule/cancer guidelines and potential solutions  
**PANEL:** A case-based discussion to highlight different recommendations for thyroid nodules and thyroid cancer: Lisa Orloff, Madan Kapre, Akira Miyauchi, Camilo Gonzalez-Velazquez, Christine Spitzweg, Johan Fagan  
**TOPICS:** World thyroid cancer guideline differences and similarities and challenges to adoption

Audience Q&A – 15 MINS

9:45am
Eisai Product Theater (Non-CME)
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## CONCURRENT SESSIONS: Module 3&4

### MODULE 3
10:30am  
**MTC and RET**  
Chairs: Peter Kopp and Ian Witterick  
Rapporteur: Erin Buczek  

**KEYNOTE:** Lori Wirth, Targeting RET 2022  
**PANEL:** Lori Wirth, Martin Almquist, Sarimar Agosto Salgado, Ana Hoff, Giuseppe Barbesino  
**TOPICS:** MTC genetics, RET inhibition targeted Rx, nodal surgery, NGS testing, clinical trials  

Audience Q&A – 15 MINS

### MODULE 4
10:30am  
**WCTC Surgery 2022: Auto fluorescence, Monitoring, RLN management, RFA and Approaches**  
Chairs: Dana Hartl, Rich Wong  
Rapporteur: Kazim Alwani  

**KEYNOTE:** Fares Benmiloud, Parathyroid Auto fluorescence and ICG 2022 – better biochemical results?  
**PANEL:** Jon Russell, Tracy Wang, Kyung Tae, Carmen Solorzano, Ashok Shaha, Caitlin McMullen  
**TOPICS:** Auto fluorescence, Monitoring, RLN management, RFA and Alternate Approaches  

Audience Q&A – 15 MINS

### 12:00pm
**Eli Lilly Product Theater** (Non-CME)

### MODULE 5
12:45pm  
**WCTC Thyroid Cancer Tumor Board – send us your cases and questions!!**  
Chairs: Mike Tuttle, Greg Randolph  
Rapporteur: Teresa Kroeker  

**PART 1 – PANEL:** Julie Ann Sosa, Giuseppe Barbesino, Thomas Fahey III, Mabel Ryder, Christine Spitzweg, Jatin Shah  
**CASES TO BE SUBMITTED**

Audience Q&A – 15 MINS

### MODULE 6
2:00pm  
**Meet the Professors**

**MTP 1** Practical MTC Management: Rich Wong (Chair), Kerstin Lorenz, Naifa Busaidy  
**MTP 2** Practical ATC Management: Bryan McIver (Chair), Ashish Chintakunlilawar, Mark Zafereo  
**MTP 3** Surgery Pearls: Jeremy Freeman (Chair), Ekpemi Irune, Caitlin McMullen  
**MTP 4** DTC RAI Endocrine follow up Pearls: Laura Boucai (Chair), Elizabeth Cottrill, Lindsay Bischoff  
**MTP 5** TKI – when to start and how to manage AEs: Lori Wirth (Chair), Nagashree Seetharamu, Makoto Tahara  
**MTP 6** Laryngeal assessment and thyroid surgery: Why, when and how: Vinny Dhillon (Chair), Marika Russell, Lisa Reid  
**MTP 7** RLN surgical management: Neil Tolley (Chair), Aimee Di Marco, Whitney Liddy

3:00pm  
Summation and Closing Remarks, Jeremy Freeman, Ashok Shaha

---
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